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Executive Summary 

Japanese market situation continued to be vulnerable by fears of a food crisis engulfing the world. Even after 
the surge in food prices paused immediately after the invasion of Ukraine, the flashpoint is still smoldering. A 
combination of factors, including prolonged wars, extreme weather conditions, and by-country export policies 
in the international society, led to a widening of price swings of the food stuff on global basis.  The Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) food price index, a benchmark for food prices, fell 2.6 
points from the previous month to 121.4 in August, the lowest level in about two and a half years since March 
2021. It is 24% lower than the peak immediately after the invasion, and the crisis does not appear to be 
imminent. But the signs of rising risk are already on. This is reflected in the increasing volatility of prices in 
the international market for major food products. 

As for the outlook, the pace of economic recovery is expected to remain moderate. The U.S. economy is still 
strong at present, and a recession is unlikely in the future, but it is reasonable to assume that the economy is 
slowing down. In addition, the deterioration in the European economy has been conspicuous recently, and the 
Chinese economy is only at the stage where it is finally beginning to see a halt in its decline. So, the short-term 
food business overview does not look bright as it’ll be hard to presume that Japanese export will become a 
driver of the economy. 

Private consumption is also expected to increase only moderately. It is likely that the recovery will continue, 
mainly in services consumption. As seen by the slowdowns in 2023 April-June quarter and the July-September 
quarter, the upward trend in private consumption seems to be declining at present. Private consumption looked 
recovering due to the normalization of the economy from a significant decline in levels due to the pandemic 
when the consumers expenses were inflated by the price hikes. The level of private consumption is approaching 
back to the pre-pandemic level which may have some gaps with the consumer sentiments. As prices continue 
to rise, while Japanese government hopes the nation will start spending more in the reality general consumers 
will tend to tight their purse, trying to save more for their welfare and daily living.  Looking ahead, Japanese 
consumption is likely to increase only at the steady pace. *See <Graph A> on next page. 

Market Intelligence Update: 
Facing more climate crisis than geopolitical risks 

In Japanese local market the momentum of food price hikes, which are bothering household budgets, somewhat 
got eased. But from the global point of view, the shortage of agricultural products is likely to keep impacting 
the food security of the nation who depends on almost 60% of imported food stuff on calorie base as of 2022.  
The Japanese food makers’ price hikes reported as being brought mainly by the Ukraine crisis looked like taking 
a rest now.  However, a closer look at grain prices suggests that food inflation will not be easily contained, 
showing the main cause of pushing food prices has shifted from geopolitical risk to the "climate crisis." 

As Japanese major edible oil company indicated in mid this November, raw materials prices haven't declined 
significantly in the long run.  The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations' (FAO) global food 
price index has fallen 25% from its all-time high in March 2022 as of October. While the crisis appears to have 
passed, it is 27% higher than it was in pre-COVID 19. In the long run, food prices have shifted upward. 
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<Graph A> 

 

Taking soybeans as an example to view on the climate crisis; compared to the end of March 2022, the price fell 
by about 20%, but the price decline was only about 50% of the those of wheat and corn, and it was still 40% 
higher than that in the end of 2019. In the U.S. and Brazil two major soybean producers in the world experienced 
significant production decrease due to the climate changes. In terms of the Japanese soybean self-efficiency 
rate as only 7%, the primary foreign suppliers crop and harvest situation would directly hit Japanese diet. 

One of the major soybean exporters to Japan in Ohio, USA, commented that it was the driest summer, and his 
crops were hit both by dryness and a lack of sunshine because of wildfires in Canada.  The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture estimates that U.S. soybean production in FY23-24 will be 112.38 million tonnes, 3.3% lower than 
the previous year's harvest. According to the U.S. Soybean Export Association (Minato, Tokyo), 90% of Japan's 
annual soybean demand, which includes oil pressed for cooking oil and food products such as tofu, is imported. 
The decline in production in the U.S., which accounts for about 70% of this, has a significant impact on Japan. 
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Brazil, the world's largest producer of soybeans, is also experiencing growing 
weather concerns. In Brazil, which is in the southern hemisphere, it is six months 
behind the US, and now is the peak season for soybean planting. The El Niño 
phenomenon that occurred for the first time in four years caused extreme 
weather such as drought and heavy rains, and the progress of planting has been 
delayed than usual. In the Midwestern state of Mato Grosso, which is the center 
of soybean production for export market, farmers tend to give up on soybean 
planting and rather shift to cotton due to extreme drought situation. 
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Retail oriented food market overview 
 
According to the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry's preliminary report on the current statistics of 
commerce for October released just recently, retail-targeted sales (on a wholesale level) increased by 4.2% from 
the previous year. On a year-on-year basis, food and beverages increased by 6.6%.  

*See <Graph B> on the next page. 

On a year-on-year basis, department stores increased by 5.3%, supermarkets by 3.5%, convenience stores by 
2.2%, and drugstores by 10.3%. On the other hand, sales at large home appliance specialty stores decreased by 
3.4% and DYI/Home Improvement Center  chains had minus 1.6% sales.  

According to an AI-generated global economic research company, the size of the domestic market for food 
manufacturers is estimated to be 21,819.7 billion yen. It is expected to shrink by 3.83% over the next five years. 
Looking at the growth rate by breakdown, the market growth of seasoning and edible oil manufacturers is 
prospective, while processed food manufacturers, bakery and confectionery manufacturers, and other food 
manufacturers are projected to shrink.  

In next two and three years will have notable decrease in some categories. The changes in the market 
environment that will affect food manufacturers over the next five years are classified into eight categories, and 
both expansion and decline are expected to be significantly influenced by consumer attitude and actions. 
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<Graph B> 

*Current Japanese food market value: 21,819.7 billion yen (approx. 144 billion US dollars)  

 

Specific positive factors are expected by growing need for high-protein foods, fast-food, and more health-
conscious working women in post-pandemic life scenes. Specific negative factors for beef, wheat products, and 
dairy sales are expected by growing demand for low-carb foods, plant-based food and other and alternative 
protein foods. 
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Overview of Foodservice Sector 
According to the digital marketing analysis by XEND Data Lab., the size of the Japanese domestic food service 
and delivery business sector is estimated to be 8,536.7 billion yen (approx. 58 billion USD). It forecasts 10.94% 
growth of this sector over the next five years while ‘wagon’ services and catering business will be reduced by 
minus 3.41% and catering services will be shrunk by minus 1.03%. On the other hand,  dining out (+10.99%), 
take-out (+8.1%) and delivery (+1.22%) service sectors will contribute to overall expansion of the foodservice 
sector in Japan. In the time series, the growth in 2024 and in 2025 will go up according to the AI-based market 
development forecast.  According to the above analysis, in next 5 years consumers will spend more for 
dining/drinking out and inbound tourism will drive foodservice sector now that the pandemic era has gone with 
zero restrictions against peoples’movement on daily lives. At the same time as people will look for high protein 
and low-carb food, consumption of some food commodities will be dropped. 
The labor shortage in the sector which was controversial in the past a few years will be resolved eventually if 
foreign laborers will keep coming to Japan in well-organized legitimate manner. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vYXBwcy5mYXMudXNkYS5nb3YvbmV3Z2FpbmFwaS9hcGkvUmVwb3J0L0Rvd25sb2FkUmVwb3J0QnlGaWxlTmFtZT9maWxlTmFtZT1KYXBhbiUyMFByb3Bvc2VzJTIwR0klMjBQcm90ZWN0aW9uJTIwZm9yJTIwU2luZ2xlJTIwTWFsdCUyMFdlbHNoJTIwV2hpc2t5JTIwZnJvbSUyMFVLX1Rva3lvX0phcGFuX0pBMjAyMy0wMTIzLnBkZiIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzExMTMuODU1NzQ1MzEifQ.Qt5BcLAewp78nBDcWukKenqQEtxr1QQ2qxN3vVl4oU8/s/1170244640/br/230651839686-l

